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strategyfor strongshekel
Bank of Israelgovernor playsdown shekel'simpact,but

former officials,trade groups callforexchangerate floor
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Bank of Israel Governor

Karnit Flugdownplayed the

importance of the shekel-

dollar exchange yesterday
and said the rate has stabi-

lized in recent months. But

current and former central

bank officialssaid theysup-

portedmeasures that would

set minimum rate against

the dollar.

"The exchange rate is

very importantdata point

that we look at," Flug told

the Herzilya Conference,

an annual gatheringof pol-

icymakers, yesterday."We

look at the dollar because

of its impact on inflation.

In the past,this impact was

very strong,while todayitis

moderate. It has also had an

impact on employment and

[economic]activity."

Flug said the shekel had

experienced sharp appre-

ciation early last year but

that the trend had moder-

ated more recently.

Her remarks came amid

growing concern that the

strong shekel is undermin-

ing the price competitive-

ness of Israeli exports.The

shekel strengthened %5.7in

,3102but has weakened %4.0

since the beginningof this

year and was set at 0164.3to

the dollar yesterday.

In Knesset Finance

Committee meetingyester-

day, lawmakers called for

the central bank to set

minimum exchange rate for

the shekel.

"The Bank of Israel's

current policyhas failed,"

said MK Erel Margalit(La-

bor). "Market speculators

are running circles around

the Bank of Israel,making
lot of money, and we are

not succeedingin defending

the shekel."

Meanwhile, the Manufac-

turers Association, trade

group for the country'sbig-

gest industrial companies,

reiterated callto set floor

of 8.3shekels to the dollar.

Israeli high-techleaders is-

sued similar warnings on

Sunday.

"The Bank of Israel choos-

es to do nothing,like dogs

barking while the caravan

moves on," the association

said in statement. "Instead

of the bank buying as many

dollars as necessary to raise

the exchange rate to ,8.3the

governor continues to ignore

the situation and is leading

the economy to doom."

But Andrew Abir, the

head of the Bank of Israel's

markets division, told the

committee he had seen no

signsof speculativetrading

recently

At the HerzilyaConfer-

ence, Zvi Eckstein, former

deputyBank of Israel gover-

nor who now serves as dean

of the School of Economics

at the HerzliyaInterdisci-

plinaryCenter, said Israel

needed to set minimum

shekel rate as well as cut

the bank's base lendingrate

to zero.

The Bank of Israel's

benchmark lendingrate is

,%57.0close to its historic

low, and economists are

expectingthe central bank

to cut the rate another 52.0

percentage points in the

next few months. Eckstein

said he was confident an ex-

change rate floor would not

attract speculativeattacks.

The risk of lower interest

rates is that it will encour-

age more peopleto take out

home loans and boost hous-

ingprices

The Bank of Israel's

main problem is the link be-

tween the interest rate and

[therisk of] housingbub-

ble," he told the conference.

"We have to break that link

by requiringthat mortgages

be taken on fixed rates for

five years."

Barry Topf, member

of the central bank's mon-

etary committee until last

year, said the strong shekel

reflects the strengthof the

Israelieconomy.

But economist Omer

Maov suggested the gov-

ernment encourage more

importsas way of weak-

eningthe shekel.

"Exportsare means, not

an end," he said. "Our goal
in standard of living.The

publicshouldn't be subsid-

."ingexporters


